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This letter is to confirm that the following duct systems cladded with Knauf Insulation Fire-teK are classified in 
accordance with EN 13501-3 as noted below: 
 
 

Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 910 GGB: 
Circular duct system based on Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 910 GGB, thickness 40 mm is classified as: 
 
Fire resistance classification:  EI 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) [Full classification] 
 
Other fire resistance classifications:  EI 60 (ho o → i) S [Only horizontal, type A] 

EI 45 (ve o → i)   [Only vertical, type A] 
E 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) [Only integrity] 

 
For full details of the circular duct system cladded with Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 910 GGB, thickness 40 mm, one 
should refer to DBI Classification Report PCA10760A. The classification is only valid if all the requirements listed in the 
Classification report PCA10760A are fulfilled, including the field of application. This includes choice of specific 
materials and specific installation method.  
 
 

Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 908 GGB: 
Circular duct system based on Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 908 GGB, thickness 100 mm is classified as: 
 
Fire resistance classification:  EI 120 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Full classification] 

 
Other fire resistance classifications:  E 60 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Only integrity] 
 
For full details of the circular duct system cladded with Knauf Insulation Fire-teK WM 908 GGB, thickness 100 mm, one 
should refer to DBI Classification Report PCA10720A. The classification is only valid if all the requirements listed in the 
Classification report PCA10720A are fulfilled, including the field of application. This includes choice of specific 
materials and specific installation method.  
 
 

Fire-teK WM 908 GGA: 
Circular duct system based on Fire-teK WM 908 GGA, thickness 60 mm is classified as: 
 
Fire resistance classification:  EI 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Full classification] 
 
Other fire resistance classifications:  EI 60 (ho i ↔ o) S [Only horizontal]  

E 60 (ho i ↔ o) S [Only integrity, horizontal] 
EI 45 (ve o → i) S [Only vertical, type A] 
E 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Only integrity] 

 
For full details of the circular duct system cladded with Fire-teK WM 908 GGA, thickness 60 mm, one should refer to 
FIRES Classification Report FIRES-CR-057-16-AUPE. The classification is only valid if all the requirements listed in the 

Summery Classification 
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Classification report FIRES-CR-057-16-AUPE are fulfilled, including the field of application. This includes choice of 
specific materials and specific installation method.  
 
 
Circular duct system based on Fire-teK WM 908 GGA, thickness 80 mm is classified as: 
 
Fire resistance classification:  EI 60 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Full classification] 

 
Other fire resistance classifications:  EI 120 (ho o → i) S [Only horizontal, type A] 

E 60 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Only integrity] 
 
For full details of the circular duct system cladded with Fire-teK WM 908 GGA, thickness 80 mm, one should refer to 
FIRES Classification Report FIRES-CR-056-16-AUPE. The classification is only valid if all the requirements listed in the 
Classification report FIRES-CR-056-16-AUPE are fulfilled, including the field of application. This includes choice of 
specific materials and specific installation method.  
 
 

Knauf Insulation Fire-teK BD 907 ALB 
 
Rectangular duct system based on Knauf Insulation Fire-teK BD 907 ALB, thickness 60 mm is classified as: 
 
Fire resistance classification:  EI 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Full classification] 

 
Other fire resistance classifications:  EI 60 (ve o → i) S [Only vertical, type A] 

E 30 (ve ho i ↔ o) S [Only integrity] 
 
For full details of the rectangular duct system cladded with Fire-teK BD 907 ALB, thickness 60 mm, one should refer to 
DBI Classification Report PCA10737A. The classification is only valid if all the requirements listed in the Classification 
report PCA10737A are fulfilled, including the field of application. This includes choice of specific materials and specific 
installation method.  
 
 
 
This Summery Classification cannot be equated with a classification report based on EN 13501-3. 
 
This Summery Classification is not under the scope of accreditation and are not valid to officially classify a product. 
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